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COMFORT TAKEN RUSSIANS STILL SHELL SHOCK IS MANY BRITISH CRUISERS

SEARCHING FOR RAIDEI

FARM PRODUCTS IN 1916

ATTAIN RECORD VALUE

Worth Over Thirteen Billion Dollars, or Nearly
Three Billions More Than in 1915 Cotton

is King Level of Prices is Over Fifty
Per Cent Higher Than 1915.

IN BRITAIN'S I ON OFFENSIVE

REPLY IN EAST
i

BRITISH Fifteen Fast Vessels Looking For Commerce

Destroyer Damage Done Already Amounts
To Nearly $20,000,000 London Papers

Comment Liberally on Matter.
(By Associated Press.) (By Associated Press) (By Associated Press.)

(London, Jan. 18. It has been
,Washington, Jan. 18. Great Brit- - The Russians apparently are still,

am a sunn ptYiPTirarv nnro amniifvinop U fV-- . . t ? f j 11... . 1

( i;y Associated Press.) I

.iiin-to- n. Jan IS. American

- j w"Mj"ij uii nic uiiciwivc owng uie xvumuiiiaii iuuuu inai cases 01 sneii-snoc- k are
the allied reply to President Wilson's front Berlin in its official report re- - far more common in the British!
peace not has given much encour- - cords no aggressive activities by the if163 tnan among the French or!

agement to American officials who Teutonic forces except by raiding P- - S'arties if ilcompSftivdJare hopeful that a league of nations eiations, Mfhifie mentioning the re- - rare. This is probably due to the
will result eventually. pulse of Russian attacks elsewhere. fact that British armies have made

Although the principal portions of On the Franco-Belgia- n front the large inroads on their store or ner-t-v,

4v.-;,- i.n v,,;;. ji:., a U ... , - vous energy. j

MANUFACTURERS INHOLLAND 10 SUFFER
--

FROM. TRADE WAR SESSION RALEIGH
wo.eu uu.ab o .,.. "cuvueu unving oacK 01 ine crixisn near 1.00s Soldiers from cities of factory dis-t- othe state department yiesiterday is reported by the German staff. The tricts, for example, are far more like-ar- e

designed to justify the severity of recent British attack near Serre was ly to become victims of shell-shoc- k

the entente in their reply, the sane- - made upon an advanced position which 'y11
m&n frm the farms or the coun"

tity of treaties is regardedw as a had bean evacuated by 'the Germans,; Men suffering from shell shock are
step in that direction the British attacking after the empty always unwounded. "No case of shell- -

product attained a group val-l- V

f i;:.Ul,tKKUH)l) in 1910, mak-:ML- .;

tiuit year the greaVest in point
, f i!iu of any in the nation's exis-l- t.

;,IV, 'That estimate today by the

,ji;ut iH'iit of agriculture exceeds by
SJ.i'-- l.iMKi.oiit) the total of 1915, jthe

irvioii-- i record, and by more than
;illTl. and a half billion dollars the
vai n- - in l'.'U- - Crop production for
(',( ar was comparatively low and
,1;,! reach record figures except in

a iVu instances

4 By Associated Press.)
The Hague, Netherlands, Jan 18. (By Associated Press)

Raleigh, Jan 18, ManufacturingIt has been stated officially that trenches had been bombarded three snoc.k 1S ever found to occur in a.Holland, with her important transit! enterprises from every factory centersoldier who has a wound, no matter in the state were represented herehow trival," says a British report."It appears that the rending of the
flesh by a bullet or fragment of

President Wtflson's next move has not days.
been determined. j On the naval side of the war inter- -

est centers in the German sea raider
BOST BLEEDS TO DEATH in the South AtlantiCt wnich hag

today at the meeting of the North
Carolina Manufacturers' Association.

MANG KBRITISH CRUISERS 3

(By Associated Press)
(New York, Jan. 18. With the pos-

sibility that the German sea raider
which sank or captured from 15 to
a score of allied werchant ships was
confirming her depredations, marine
underwriters and shipping circles
were in a panic today.

iThe losses in ships and cargoes
thus far represent from $15,000,000
to $20,000,000. A cordon of British
cruisers, believed to number 15, is
sweeping the southern seas for the
raider which, according o one report,
is oelieved to be the auxiliar cruiser
Venetia or the Moewe, the same ves-

sel that raided the ocean a year ago.
(Steamship circles were especially

concerned today over a wireless
warning that the German raider was
working northward to more frequent-
ed lanes of travel. The possibility
lhat the raider may have armed one
or more of her captures also caused
uneasiness.

One report was that the British
steamer St Theodore was thus trans-
formed. (Definite news of the fate

shrapnel acts as a sort of safety ;The meeting was no'c open to the11,,, i1,sunk or captured at least 13 mer-'i- n thf, Htrn,tiv0 f tv,of fif Public and no statement as regards

trade will suffer considerably from
an eventual economic struggle be-twe- ?n

the present group of belliger-
ents, in the opinion of H. Colyn,
former minister of war. He points
ort that an important part of Ger-

many's commercial "traffic passes
through Holland, and that this traf-

fic will not only be restricted if
the two European groups exclude
ona another by high tariff walls, but
hat it must in any case suffer from

on was valued at $1,406,000,000
Ikuvo a' $ ICO ,000.000.

level of prices paid to pro- -
a'i

Newton, Jan. 18. Death came chant vessels and so far as is known erwise is spent on the nervous sys-- 1 W:iat occurred was made. It was un-wi- th

a bound to Jesse Bost Tuesday is- - still at large.' Latest reports tem. derstood the manufacturers were here
" n,S nome-intneiv- school "Here is a description of theEl were that the raier wag apparentlv typ-j- j in the interest of legislation.

,! the principal crops was
;,!.,.,!t ."..'lit per cent higher than the
vcar irevious.

ical case: ' A shell exploded in theiiw ijd tuuiiicuuii-- xuiiuwiiiK me sev- -
erine of an arterv

,
in his W hv an working northward to lanes of stean.- -

vicunaty of a soldier. He is un NOT LIKE VOLCANOESwounded, but violently shaken, per--iaccidental blow from an axe in the ship ,travel more frequented. More
ViOnrla vf Vllo tw-Y- a-- i 1 r 4 lirv ta T it ithe fact that a great part of the for

pY C!!ANfJKS ANNOUNCED
in nii: sorrriEux railway

mer German markets, especially in hewing Twere cross the:orth and South America and in 1 death belore a surgti m .Last Asia, has passed into other co-.i(- j reach him ;No news nas Deen received of
Vi nds, out of which such lost markets !The two brzothers were at work, the whereabouts of the steamer Yar--

WThi TvSf !irn!l I1 2.nm?iTeU!ba?k to back' the unlucky man usin rowdale said to have on board
an adz while h5s brother wield d Cof Ifo land after the war will be ordina

crews of the steamers capturedaxe The axe shi d fdirected... towards the maintenance
iofig cross t:e and tue forCe nf hp L"e ralder in addition to those lan- -

naps KnocKea over or buried. He
loses his senses for a varying period (Battlefield craters with the explo-an- d

his nervous system, having suf- - sions creating them, do not repro-fere- d

a violent shaking, is no Ion- -'
ciuce natural volcanic phenomena, and

ger what it was. ;He starts at the Emile Belt has been imitating vol-leas- 'c

sound, he cannot sleep, he has vanoes more perfectly by the action
pains in the head, and his hands are of steam confirming the old theory
slightly tremulous. that natural eruptions are due chieliy

"Some men. nn wnvprinir f to the penetration of sea water to

!Mit'i, (ia., Jan. 18. The lines
!'n (.vthcrn Railway company,
i "ru'imviti, New Orleans and Tex-!- 'i

'e Railway company, the AI- - 01 1 1a portion oi independence, he de- - stroke threw it behind th tnjiTi wVm dec! by a Japanese steamer. consciousness, are found to have lost molten rocsk. In the experiments. of this vessel and of the YarrowdaleJi1 nf
' sfjpreit!lt he!d strikmff his brother on the Petrograd's statement on the oper-'th- e use of the special senses, sight, the bottom of a shallow basin about

iiowers come t a i ii.. i. two feet is covered witn is eagerly awaited.ntmn in T?,, v,r,!iM o t? hearing or sneech. This is a mirolv square ar 1CK jusu wny tne iimu was notthen ofmanent opposition, a state corded is not learned. It is said .',., functional loss, and recoveries mav wet mixture of sand and clay. One
occur at any time, weeks or months side of the plastic mass is raised tocompleVe independence will be the

?o!e guarantee for the inviolent main
efforts to stanch the flow of blood fanian vlctory on the Moldavian
were confined to backing the wound fi'ont, where a height was surround--

a nn I Great Southern, the New
mm anl Northeastern and the

AlnMmti hereafter will be
Wy known as the Southern Rail-v'e- "i

and will be grouped for
:rtratinii p'TPosea into divis-- i
I'mows as "lines east" and "lines

r " acordinr to announcement by
"fa Harrison, president of the

later, in a wav - that v.o represent a continent and the de
NO NEWS IN LONDON

(By Associated Press)
jLondon, Jan. 18. No definite news

tenance of dutch sovereigty in Eu age of miracles is no'c yet past. Bait pressed side is covered with watei- - towith bandages. Some time elapsed ed, a large number of prisoners taken1 I it mt imitate the sea. The metal basin it- -the fact remains that a great many2 tne tamily S lec tOUCh and four machine Snns captured.
perhTs plito'aXeSocSo'n ii TJVT n6 No gains for either side are report- - never recover, while others only im-- ; sel1 1S. somewhat the continent on 0f the operations of the German raid- -

I.'.. prove under the most painstaking " ms f"- - v- - er in the South Atlantic is nnhlisWl1 ' " vv.v.with the central powers, bu'c the in a j j t hoH nnnoT Tina I rwirm cirla l ri tnn 1ed elsewhere on the Rumanian front. treatment.
"Hypnotism is occasionally success-- 1

i

minutes
w-iu-

or so volcanic 01,
phenomena ' here thl morning

.

beyond the official

ful, and rather good results are be-- aPPear near the top of the elope, announcement in regard to loss of
ing' obtained in other cases by simply fumaroles escaping from a volcanic ships. The statement of the admiral-placin- g

Vhe patient under chloroform, and the ejected materialt,1' t and L d are j Mi
A man who had been deaf and dumb building up a crater The water . .

the heat cool. Piace m tne morning papers, whichfor three months was placed under directly over remains
light anaesthetic. During the stru-- - ne effect of impermeable layers in otherwise print nothing but comment
gling stage various incoherent sounds leading steam and other gases to a and speculations.
proceeded from his lips, and finally distance is shown by burying plates It ig generally admitted that the
these crystalized into words and the slate just above the bottom of the

i.-- nntfrivtpA auiP vn u i,;.. Kaem wV.o.t, a i,r.f nf vonts may ap-- . luer Indy enJy a lonf? immunity as
when he came out of his anesthetic pear over the upper edge - - ' -

sleep. jplatee or several plates may concen- - find a needle in a hay stack than a
"'Quite a number of cases have been:trate the action at some particular ship in the Atlantic.

terests of our colonial possessions in
sia. with their fifty million inhabi-

tants, point positively in another di-

rection tit is therefore undoubted-
ly besc for Holland to remain herself
and look neither to the right hand
nor to the left. Whether a logical
pursuit of this policy will always be
possible is another question."

Inciiintally Mr. Colyn expressed
the view that Japan will profit mos'e
from the war; she will not be ousted
from tho morlioio in the far eaSL Cnai
have been cap'eured by her. Of the
Kuropearf powers, Russia will prob-ibl- y

make the most rapid recovery,
so the ex-w- ar minister thinks.

, IRELAND IS PROSPEROUS

(By Associated Press)
Belfast, Ireland, Jan. 18. The con-

fined balance sheets of the big Irish
banks having their head offices at
Belfast indicate that Ireland is in an
exceedingly prosperous condition.
There has been an unprecedented ex-

pansion in deposits, investments,
and cash on hand. wVnift J7'v-i- n

advances to customers and bills
discounted seems tx indicate that
business men are to a larger extent
than ever financing their business
operations from their own pockets.

TRYING TO GET

MlWl I N

INQUIRY treatea with cnioroiorm, the theory L . Anxiety is felt over the fate of
being that some great shock is need

ni!i"rn and made public here by
Vv.-'rosid- ent H. W Miller.

( h itu.'es of noveral officials effec-
tive at once also was announced. J.
M C'lp. for rrnnv vears vice-presi-'!-- nt

of the cop'n". M's been retired
fnf) nctive dutv nt his own request,
an i w'11 s?rve in an advis-'r- v

cnp.ncity, The administration of
t'" frit1'.' iit'nirtm'nt will be undert ( pouH. nt at Cin-cinn- a'

i. and Lincoln Green, former
frr:'ht tri'rj" nvunnrer of the South-
ern. whi is promoted to vicc-pri4-

arvl will have headquarters at Washi-
ngton.

V., If f'oapnian. formerly vice-fp'siile- nt

and ireneral manager of the
Southern, be omes vice-preside- nt in
charire of operations of all lines. G.
R I.ovall. formerly general superin-- t

'n lent of ' he middle division of the
e,, ihem. was sele-te- d as assistant to

President Coapman.
U", N" Foreacre, former general

of the eastern division
of :he Southern will be general man-(ic- T

of the "lines east" with head-'i"-- ir

ts at Charlotte.
Iforaco Iiaker, formerly general

niiinau-c- of the Cincinnati, New Or-lt'i- n-

and Texas Pacific and Ala-
bama Great Southern, becomes gener-i- l

manager of the "lines west" with
li''ailiuarters at Cincinnati.

uottom bowaru nm upper siue jlthe basin, the steam may be forced cargoes of grain and meat from Ar-throu- gh

the water, giving tidal gentina and steel from the United,
waves. The varied phenomena imi- - states. ;It is admitted that the loss
tated include large craters that
come crater lakes, submarine volca-.o- f such cargoes may be severely felt,
noes, bombs of mud and even an ob- - coming on top of the depredations
lique stream column like the destruc 'of submarines.
tive cloud from Mont Pelee. Thej A numiber of steamers distinctive

ed to cure a condition that has been
originally caused by a shock, and
that has been kept in being by the
man's feeling of helplessness."

In addition there are many men who
have never been subjected to sud-de- nt

violent contact with the explosi-
on of a shell or mine, bu'c who. have
broken down under the steady day-by-d- ay

strain of the trenches and
the booming of the guns. - - r

"In a mainly urbanizee population
like the British," says the report,
"many are on the cerge of neuras

Craig is Sustained by
Senate in Giving Money

to Families of Convicts
fL from those reported missinjoon continental or island are
coasts and much volcanic activity.

(By Associated Press)
' Wiashington, Jan. 18. The house
rules committee investigating the al-

leged leak on President W,ilson's
peace no'te held no session today, but
the committee centered their efforts
on agreeing on counsel.

Pending the selection, the taking
of testimony will be held in obeyance
for a few days and those called to
testify will be allowed to return

j home.

posted at Lloyds as missing. The
vessel is believed to be the same as
reported having passed off ScotlandINCREASE IN WOOLENS

30 PER CENT IN LONDON; early in December.
thenia that is, possess a nervous .

system whose energy is --soon exhaust-- !
ed, and war acts as the immediate (By Associated Press)

prompt exciting cause to tumble them' London, Jan. 18. Women bargain
hunters who have been going over the

. i i - !

ENGINEER FRANCESMEETINGMOTHERS I The committee worked late last over,
night, but obtained no result. The
difficulty was over the selection of! ATDIES ASHEVILLEHICKORY AT SOUTH SCHOOLSPINNING

Record's Special Legislative Report

IRaleigh, Jan. 18. By a vote of 35

lo 10, the upper house of the general
assembly today approved the action
of Governor Craig in giving to each de-

pendent family of North Carolina con-

victs the sum of $10, and the bill was
sent to the house for concurrence.

It is thought the debating is well

night over, though there may be
some explanation of voters. Oratory
which has been straining the but

counsel satisfactory alike to Demo-

crats and Republicans. As soon as
a selection is made the Democrats

orrermgs in tne new year uargain
sales find this year an average in-

crease of thirty per cent in wollens,
silks, and shoes, as compared with
the bargain prices of a year ago. One
of the big departemnt stores has
its counters decorated with notices
informing shoppers that owing to the
shortage of dress material, this month
is probably the last time that it will

Ai MRS. HARTE

LEAVE FOR OXFORDPURCHASES A SHE IMr. Robert L. Francis, engineer
on the Southern Railway, died last
night at 11 o'clock in a hospital. - m

few

wil1 submit the to thenames Repub-a-tThere will be a mothers' meeting
the South graded school tomorrow licans.

afternoon at 3 o'clock and all moth--
ers of children in school there are Mr. Hugh M',. Miller returned this
invited to be present. The parents ,mornmg. from a business trip to Wil-an- d

teachers of this school will dis-- .; . ,

cuss matters of interest to the chil-- mington.

L'uasiu:c lu unci cinv iuabiain v.
, . lAsheville after an illness of a

Rev. and Mrs J. D. Harte left
The Hickory Spinning Company,

th- - new corporation formed Inst He had been running an' months.tons of the prince albert of Senator at noon today for Oxford, where '

thev will reside in future and where i TELEBRAPH OPERATORSTrl'Ji!, f.i;c'haae(l ,thW?. ibee Person of Franklin county for near
. , . . .. n dren, the parents and the institution, Mr. Harte is pastor of the First Bap-

tist church. Tc is needless to say thatand it is believed that the interchange
HERE ARE COMMENDED

Hickory people have noted how
neatly the operator's office at the de

of ideas will result in cooperation. their friends not only in the First
ru Trie work of constructing the twu n.a uaa o" .w. ...

building and placing the machinery sition against the measure this morn-v- jl

pro ved as rapidly as possible ing and left that senator, who was
th'

'ompimy
til? make ?vnedmove,.

and shed by Senator Jones of Buncombe,
short

The South school meeting is expect Baptist church here but m the entireMARKETS but ; pot always is kept, and it seems thatcity regret to see them leave,
this condition has not escaped the atwish for them the very best of suc-- iif I he Wcnt hlT will nprmif

ed to set the pace for the other
schools.

OVERMAN NOT SENATOR
LAWSON TOLD OF

' " cess in their new home.

TEACHING WOMEN
COTTON FUTURES

tention of the officers of the Southern
Railway. (Mr. W. C. Hudson, superin-
tendent of the Asheville division, af-

ter a trip to Hickory, has written
j i " r 1 1 : l ,.4- -' Hff'nc.e.-xc- Tfc T.

engine on the Asheville division since
1888, and had pulled the passenger
trains on this line for a number of

years. He was very popular with
the railroad men and had many
friends among the public from one
end of the line to the other. He was
considered one of the safest engin-
eers of the system.

WEBB TO PUSH BILL TO
RETIRE DECREPIT JUDGES

Washington, Jan. 18. Representa-
tive Webb said that he would press
for action on the bill to retire judges
who have become too old and decrepit
to attend to the duties. He said
the bill is not inten 'ed to take men
off the federal bench unless it is

(By Associated PrM.j
ATfvw York. Jan. 18. An opening

The stockholders organized Wed-fi'-lM- y

night by electing Mr. Geo.
V button president, Mr J. D. El-
liott and Mr II. J.
llolbriiok secretary-treasure- r. These
"I V en and Mr. A. M. Kistler of Mor-J'ltnN- .n

and Mr K. C. Menzies form
tn? board of directors.

Washington, Jan. 18 Senator W ASsociateaQrreS;
,

M Q Abernethy and p. A.
Washington, than q:- -. nnpratnrs:said that he is not the sen--Overman --O'i d of tw0 to ten points encoun--

atori.Mmelwnsjmft scattering liaui- -

into the highest state of redness,
of wind, but flatly declaring that he
was a man of heart, although he did
not vote as did Oats of Cumberlanr
who spoke of weighing dollars against
humanity.

The senators voting against the bill
were Bernhardt, Blue, Bray, Joyce,
Hjoldemess, Person, Rose, Warren and

William.
The feature ball introduced in to-

day's session of the general assem-

bly was one by Person of Franklin in

$750,000 is being spent this year car--; vN t since j have been in railwayferred to in tne leax "l"y- -
. ' rvms into tffect the provisions of the oar:oa TW T found a telee-raD- office

newspapers printed , the opening was steady and May fKSSje'STnfo lZtiofZ : fJSM:w WAR INDUSTRY names of aU the senators wnose mli.v1v ,.w off . ,7.68. when the ..... ,w f ,irait.ra to worn-1"'"""- ,'. Tf..T' " T " "
rf , ,Vxwtow -- - -

;ira.uujai vuu tcuwcuicu
m tw fo rv c Port or th mon- - jnames ui an uic ohiowio " , , j:-- i

HJv Associated Press)
t'x" . Netherlands .Tan 1S Tho

en. inline. lic. - appearance oi your ounce.
ey is being used to employ women

Clos county agents. 'Last year 602 worn- - japan WON'T ALLOW for th public good.U't u'hp in,Inn... TI11.I u
17.23, en were employed, 6tv oi wnom , COMMUNICATION WITH ENEMY... "'"unnj in ii una uu is meno inir- - iinl uw: i th senate. . The bill proposes to
17 49 were county agendo

i:"'rmnn consumption It is amend the constitution of the 3enateassum- -

'0", and friends asked
OvSman of The market closed steady.Mr. if he knew anything

a leak. pen
"

"No," said the senator. "I had January
no advance information concerning March 17.39
an alleged leak, and never traded on'Ma 17.59
the stocq market in my life. I am- - " 5?
noc guilt? juiy ...-
DANISH BUSINESS October 16.30

ni"- ever 17.66 f!3y Associated Press.)
iToVio Jan. .18. The JapaneseFREE TRADE TO BEProvide that officers shall not be

!wt;r,I.r tr"biyPB,ar,rlheld for more than tw encocosemfw 17.66
17.66;Hoouivl In t.hi Vinl1,., ,u.. u
1654

terms.
IGovemor ickett's inaugural re-

commendation for a constitutional

ISSUE IN ITALY g0vernment has promulgated an ordi- -

nance designed to prevent commu-
nity Associated Press) I csfticn; Jwilth the 'enemy." By the

Jan 18. Free trade is 'term "enemy" is meant Germany,
agaS "to be a political issue in Italy. Australia, Hungary, Turkey and
A frfte-trad- e naner, the L'unita, has Bulgaria

"I know of but one judge who would
be retired under the proposed law,"
said Mr. Webb, "and he does not live
in North Carolina."

It is generally undetstood that a
federal judge in Georgia would vir-

tually be retired by the bill in ques-
tion.

The following named persons are
discussed in connection with the
iudgship in North Carolina: C. W.
Tillet of Charlotte, E. J. Justice of
Greensboro, Walter E Moore of Web-

ster, W. C. Newland of Lenoir, E.
Y. Webb of Shelby and Locke Craig

SHOWS AN INCREASE
HICKORY MARKETS

n , . . 'itnn naivia UL bile
pf'H'Idt dultu were retailed for local
"jmption. and constantly a cheap

fj'l'ir food. They have now sud-'ni.- v

disappeared from, the market,
instead of being eaten are salted

m irrwit (uantities and boughtup for f.crmany. Some of the

(By Associated Press)amendment in the aid of home-buil- d?

ers found a champion today in a bill
introduced in the house by Beasley

1R.Avera.de r 17 w. madfl its annearance, as the or-- iBy the new regulation telegramsvTVynenKairen. Jan. vjv.iv i j - : - -

propaganda. The and mail to and irom ine aoove mi- -
of the new$2.00 B,a tva tinned countries will not be forward- -yearly dividends of the eight hun- -

whsit;
, ; rn famdies that have taken j Present wn be t s rf tariff ed by the telegraph and postoffices

nunishment is provided for viola- -

of Union. ilt would encourage tne
lending of money to home-seeke- rs and CHICAGO WHEATnf" nour .... i : ;

dred largest stocK companies m Den-
mark have increased from 6.8 per
cent in 1912, to 12.8 per cent in 1916

Steamship companies show the largest
of Asheville.

a Sep toward1; future and wider a
,
tions. Prisoners-of-wa- r are ememptur'uuii are earningtc

So, a y r them a princely exempt from taxation not less than
flva nor mnrfl than 20 years. The 11V1U vincrease irom 4.o per cent in (By Associated i

plication of the principle
Chicago, Jan. 18. Prospects of an,to 31 per cent in 1916.

ANfillBULGINGCAPTAIN MOTT'S HOME
HAS HAD OCCUPANTSWITHDRAWS ACTION HAWOFTCONDITION

.Somebody owes Capt. and Mrs. T.MINISTERMARION STOCKHOLDERS MEET

increasing drain on the rapidly dimin-

ishing domestic supply of wheat ten-

ded to advance in prices today. Open-

ing prices, which ranged from the
same as yesterday's finish to 1-- 2 cent
higher, with May at 1.88 to 1,88 1-- 2

and July at 1.50 1-- 4 to 1 51, were
followed by an upturn.

A. Miott, former Hickory citizen,
PfH TIK Ed QUTTLD rental for the use of their pretty bun- -

11) DLI ILIx galow on Sixteenth street, but who
UUI 1 1 IM U snmphfl(iv is chief Lentz has

Jjeasley bill provides for the elec-

tion in November, Jf 918, conducted
under the regular law.

The house passed Representative
Clark's anti-usyr- y law providing that
where usury is charged the entire
interest does not need to be paid.

The omnibus bill of justice of the

peace act was also passed.
iThe lobbies were crowded today

with Pender county citizens to fight
against a state law.

SUNDAYPREACHTO
AGAINST PRINCIPAL

l thi't Mr. George tSarnes had

been unable to learn. The intruder
hspH t.hR rantain's coal and beds,

(By Associated Press.)
iPfcilndfilnhia. Jan. 18. The condi- -

dropped orange peelings on the floor
and otherwise made himself at home
for a fonsiderable period. It wasW. H. Moore of Marion willRev.,..?'l.ruw7l the warrant charL'mir Sn

(Stockholders of the Mutual Buil-

ding and Loan Association will hold
their annual meeting at the Chamber
of Commerce tonight for the purpose
of electing directors and officers
and receiving the report of the secre-

tary for the past year. Every stock-
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